
SPRING & SUMMER 2022



New!

coming home - a seasonal guide to creating family 
traditions

In this intimate and heartfelt book, Rosanna talks about the value of ritual, connection, 

family, and returning home. She shares over fifty cherished family recipes and offers 

realistic suggestions of small ways to enrich our days and lives. Coming Home is a book 

that reveals what a home can be—a source of love, contentment, and great joy. 

coming home book Published by Abrams: Stewart, Tabori & Chang. 184 pages,  
hardcover, 12˝ x 9˝ (min. 1) 

94062   UPc#793829940625 $13.75

nature's table

Set your table with the serene beauty of the natural world. Layer and 
mix pristine whiteware with vibrant blossoms and vivid blooms. 

a Platter floral 18" x 9" (Min. 2)  
98810  UPc#793829988108  (gift boXeD) 

b Plates floral Set of four  6" (Min. 3) 
98809 UPc#793829988092 (oPen stock)

c DiPPing Dishes floral Set of four 4˝ (Min. 4)  
98807 UPc#793829988078 (gift boXeD)

D bowl floral 7.75" x 6.75" (Min. 2)  
98805 UPc#793829988054 (oPen stock)

$40.00

$28.00

$19.25

$19.00

A

B

C

D

A - D  Made of porcelain.  Microwave and dishwasher safe

C

When the ice thaws, the buds swell, the sun reappears, it can only mean one thing: 
spring is triumphantly announcing itself again. And that means one thing –  
it’s time to celebrate.

This season Rosanna introduces three playful and vibrant new lines. The Spring 2022 
collection is all about the exuberance we can’t help ourselves from expressing when  
the world comes alive.

Stardust couples the once-again trendy yet age-old practice of celestial divination 
with a much less mysterious, yet no less ancient tradition – cocktail hour! Stardust 
encourages wonder at the workings of the heavens, and quaffing your favorite 
refreshment as you do.

Our second new collection, Nature’s Table, has two distinct modes. The first: pristine 
whiteware in unique natural forms meant to showcase the vivid colors of spring and 
summer produce. The second: a colorful explosion of joyful, hand-painted watercolor 
blooms. Whether you live in the heart of a city or far off in the quiet of the countryside, 
Nature’s Table enables everyone to create a happy, colorful environment that boasts 
the beauty of nature all year round.

Our third new collection, Cook, Eat, Love, emphasizes the fun side of cooking with an 
enthusiastic homage to Italian pasta of all shapes and sizes.  Hand-painted watercolor 
designs on serveware and kitchenware essentials encourage you to spend time in the 
kitchen concocting delicious creations for  
a crowd.

This season, Rosanna invites you to revel in Spring’s return with a light heart, delight, 
lots and lots of color.
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nature's table

Set your table with the serene beauty of the natural world. Layer and mix 
pristine whiteware with vibrant blossoms and vivid blooms. 
 
g sPoon rest floral 8" x 3" (Min. 4)   
98811  UPc#793829988115 (gift boXeD)

h mUg 13 oz. floral (Min. 4)
98808   UPc#793829988085 (gift boXeD) 

i bUtter Dish 6" x 3.5".  (Min. 4) 
98806   UPc#793829988061 (oPen stock)

j floral teaPot 32 oz.  (Min. 2)
98812   UPc#793829988122 (gift boXeD)

k floral trio Dish gift boxed. 7" (Min. 2)
98813   UPc#793829988139 (gift boXeD)

$11.00

$30.00

$11.00

$11.50

$26.50

A - L  Made of porcelain.  Microwave and dishwasher safe.

M-N  Porcelain and gold details.  Hand wash only.  Do not microwave.

G

H

J

i

K

New!

New!

A

D

E

F

B

C

New!
a vase floral (tall)  
2.8" x 4.7"  (Min. 4)
98816   UPc#793829988160

b vase floral (meDiUm)  
2.8" x 3.6"  (Min. 4)
98814  UPc#793829988146

c vase floral (short)  
3.5" x 2.4"  (Min. 4)
98815  UPc#793829988153

D white vase nUDe stanDing 
2.5" x 5"  (Min. 4)
98825   UPc#793829988252 

e white vase nUDe back   
2.75" x 3.75"  (Min. 4)
98824   UPc#793829988245

f white vase Derrier 
2.75" x 3.75"  (Min. 4)
98823  UPc#793829988238

$9.50

$11.00

$9.00

$11.00

$9.00

$11.00

nature's table

Set your table with the serene beauty of 
the natural world. Layer and mix pristine 
whiteware with vibrant blossoms and vivid 
blooms. (oPen stock)

L

bloom

From river rocks to organic forms to abundant hand-painted blossoms, 
Bloom helps us live closer to nature, heal from it, and marvel at 
the beauty right at our fingertips and outside the front door. 

l PeDestal large white 11.25" (Min. 1)  
98598   UPc#793829985985 (gift boXeD) $29.50

$49.50

$27.50

m vase with golD fillet  (large)  
8.25 x 11.75" 
97917  UPc#793829979175 (min. 2)

n vase with golD fillet (small)  
5.5 x 8" 
97918 UPc#793829979182 (min. 2)

artist sketchbook: 
a walk in the woods
(all items in a gift boX)

M

N
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A - F  Made of porcelain.   Microwave and dishwasher safe A - F  Made of porcelain.  Microwave and dishwasher safe

A

D

E

F

B

C

New!
nature's table

Set your table with the serene beauty of the natural world. Layer and mix pristine whiteware with vibrant 
blossoms and vivid blooms.  (gift boXeD Unless noteD)

a white Dinner Plate s/2 10"  
open stock
98819   UPc#793829988191 (Min. 3)

b white Dish leaf s/3 4.5" x 2.8"  
98817   UPc#793829988177 (Min. 4)

c white aPPetizer Plate s/4 6" 
open stock.  
98818   UPc#793829988184 (Min. 3)

D white tray leaf 7" x 6".  
98822   UPc#793829988221 (Min. 2)

e white tray leaf 6" x 3".  
98821   UPc#793829988214 (Min. 2)

f white tray leaf 12.25" x 11.25".  
98820   UPc#793829988207 (Min. 2)

$30.00 $14.50

$22.50

$23.00

$10.00

$35.00

love always

Permanent love notes for the ones we love most — little gifts that become everlasting reminders of affection and care. (gift boXeD)

a tray love yoU 2.96" x 3.3" (Min. 4)
98757   UPc#793829987576

b tray gratefUl 3.75" (Min. 4)
98758   UPc#793829987583

c tray sUn moon stars 3.75" (Min. 4)
98759   UPc#793829987590

$8.00

$8.00

$8.00

D tray yoU are my sUnshine 3.75" (Min. 4)
98760   UPc#793829987606 

e tray being aPart 4.37" x 3.25" (Min. 4)
98761   UPc#793829987613

f tray favorite Person 4.37" x 3.25" (Min. 4)
98762   UPc#793829987620

$8.00

$8.00

$8.00

New!

A
E

FC

D B

A

B
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cook, eat, love

Embellish your kitchen and serve delicious, home-cooked meals on pieces charmingly adorned with original watercolor designs.  (gift boXeD) 

a Pasta bowls four assorted bowls 8.25" 
98745  UPc#793829987453 (min. 2)

b serving bowl large 13" x 2.5" 
98749  UPc#793829987491 (min. 2)

c DiPPing Dishes S/4 4"(Balsamic Vinegar) 
98746  UPc#793829987460 (min. 4)

D DiPPing Dishes S/4 4"(Sea Salt) 
98748  UPc#793829987484 (min. 4)

e DiPPing Dishes S/4 4"(EVOO) 
98747  UPc#793829987477w (min. 4)

f sPice jar short (cinnamon) 2" 
98751 UPc#793829987514  (min. 4)

g sPice jar short(nUtmeg) 2" 
98752 UPc#793829987521 (min. 4)

h sPice jar short (all sPice) 2" 
98750 UPc#793829987507 (min. 4)

i sPice jar tall (garlic PowDer) 4" 
98755  UPc#793829987522 (min. 4)

j sPice jar tall (cUmin) 4" 
98754 UPc#793829987545 (min. 4)

k sPice jar tall (chili PowDer) 4" 
98753 UPc#793829987538 (min. 4)

l sPice jar tall (PaPrika) 4" 
98756 UPc#793829987569 (min. 4)

A - L  Made of porcelain.  Microwave and dishwasher safe7 rosanna inc  •  866.767.2662 www.rosannainc.com 8

A

B

B

$22.00 $19..25 $8.50

$19.25 $8.50 $8.50

$29.75 $8.50 $8.50

$19.25 $8.50 $8.50

New!

New!

New!

A

A

C D E

F G H

I J K L
New!



stardust

Toss a little stardust in your shaker for a drink that’s extra glam. This collections astrological touches elevate happy hour to celestial heights.  (gift boXeD) 

a tray twinkle twinkle 5" x 4"  (Min. 4)
98800   UPc#793829988009

b coaster la lUna 5"  (Min. 4) 
98802   UPc#793829988023

New!

c coaster what Doesn't kill Us 5"  
98803  UPc#793829988030 (min. 4)

D tray zoDiac cocktails 8.75" x 5.75"  
98801  UPc#793829988016 (min. 2)

e mUg 13 oz. sUn/moon  
98798  UPc#793829987989 (min. 4)

f mUg 13 oz. zoDiac 
98799  UPc#793829987996 (min. 4)

New!

k DiPPing Dish gemini (may 21 - jUne 20) 
S/2  in a gift box, 4.5." 
98790  UPc#793829987903 (min. 4)

l DiPPing Dish leo (jUl 21 - aUg 20) 
S/2  in a gift box, 4.5." 
98791  UPc#793829987910 (min. 4)

m DiPPing Dish libra (sePt 21 - oct 20) 
S/2  in a gift box, 4.5." 
98792  UPc#793829987927 (min. 4)

n DiPPing Dish Pisces (feb 21 - mar 20) 
S/2  in a gift box, 4.5." 
98793  UPc#793829987934  (min. 4)

o DiPPing Dish sagittariUs (nov 21 - Dec 20) 
S/2  in a gift box, 4.5." 
98794  UPc#793829987941 (min. 4)

P DiPPing Dish scorPio (oct 21 - nov 22) 
S/2  in a gift box, 4.5." 
98795  UPc#793829987958 (min. 4)

q DiPPing Dish taUrUs (aPr 21 - may 20) 
S/2  in a gift box, 4.5." 
98796  UPc#793829987965 (min. 4)

r DiPPing Dish virgo (aUg 21 - sePt 20) 
S/2  in a gift box, 4.5." 
98797  UPc#793829987972 (min. 4)

g DiPPing Dish aqUariUs (jan 21 - feb 20) 
S/2  in a gift box, 4.5." 
98786  UPc#793829987866 (min. 4)

h DiPPing Dish aries (mar 21 - aPr 20) 
S/2  in a gift box, 4.5." 
98787  UPc#793829987873 (min. 4

i DiPPing Dish cancer (jUne 21 - jUl 20) 
S/2  in a gift box, 4.5." 
98788  UPc#793829987880 (min. 4

j DiPPing Dish caPricorn (Dec 21 - jan 20) 
S/2  in a gift box, 4.5." 
98789  UPc#793829987897 (min. 4

s DoUble olD-fashioneDs  
Set of four assorted designs, open stock, 8 oz.  
94984  UPc#793829949840 (min. 2)

luxe moderne

$30.00

A - R  Porcelain and gold details.  Hand wash only.  Do not microwave. 

S Made with glass and gold.  Hand wash only.

O
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A

B

G

K

H

L

P

I

M

Q

J

N

R

E

F

S

C

D

$11.00 $11.00 $11.00

$11.00 $23.00 $11.00

$13.00

$13.00

$13.00

$13.00

$13.00

$13.00

$13.00

$13.00

$13.00

$13.00

$13.00

$13.00



g tray oval nUDe reclining 12" x 6" 
98177  UPc#793829981772 (min. 4)

h Plate (boDy art) S/4 - 8" 
98172 UPc#793829981727 (min. 3)

i tray footeD Derriere 13" x 5.5" 
98176 UPc#793829981765 (min. 2)

j Plate (mUlticolor) 10" 
98173  UPc#793829981734 (min. 4)

barnes foundation shop - philadelphia

artist's loft: cocktails on the roof

artist's loft: cocktail on the roof collection  
featUreD in barnes foUnDation shoP - PhilaDelPhia

artist sketchbook: 
farm to table

k glass (wine) s/4 14 oz   
97956 UPc#793829979564 (min. 2) oPen stock

l glass (Dof) s/4 10 oz 
97947 UPc#793829979472 (min. 2) oPen stock

a serving bowl nUDe reclining  
10" 42 oz 
98174  UPc#793829981741 (min. 2)

b mUg Derriere 12 oz 
98203 UPc#793829982038 (min. 4)

c mUg nUDe reclining 12 oz 
98170 UPc#793829981703 (min. 4)

D Plate (leaves) S/4 - 6" 
98171  UPc#793829981710 (min. 3)

e wine coaster Derriere 5.25" 
98178 UPc#793829981789 (min. 4)

f serving bowl PineaPPle 12" 15 oz 
98175 UPc#793829981758 (min. 2)

artist’s loft: cocktails on the roof

Art isn’t just for the walls; bring art to the table with the bold cutouts and gorgeous forms of Artist’s Loft: 
Cocktails on the Roof. Why not have a truly inspired dining experience every day?  (gift boXeD)

guggenheim museum store | new york city

francesca rosati  
(bfa Painting, risD2019)  

DesigneD artist's loft: cocktail 
on the roof collection. 

A - J Made of porcelain.  Microwave and dishwasher safe. 

K - L Glass, hand wash only.  Do not microwave.
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A
I

J

L

G

H

$20.00

$17.50

$16.00

$20.00

$35.00

$17.50

$27.50

$11.00

$11.00

$26.50

$8.25

$21.50

Art isn’t just for the walls; bring art to the table with 
the bold cutouts and gorgeous forms of Artist’s 
Loft: Cocktails on the Roof. Why not have a truly 
inspired dining experience every day?  (gift boXeD)

L HI
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A
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C
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C
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pasta italiana

Enjoy Rosanna’s own pasta recipes presented in hand-drawn calligraphy 
- an homage to the beauty and cuisine of the Italian countryside.

a Pasta bowls Four assorted bowls in a gift box, 8.25˝. (Min. 2) 
38305   UPc#793829383057 

b serving bowl Large bowl in a gift box, 13˝ x 2.5" (Min. 2) 
38315 UPc#793829383156

c DiPPing Dishes Set of four in a gift box, 4˝ (Min. 3)  
38322 UPc#793829383224

$22.00

$27.50

$11.00

B

A

A

A

A

A

A - C  Made from porcelain.  Microwave and dishwasher safe

B C
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olive oil

Experience the subtle distinctions of Spain, Italy, France, and 
California with our connoisseur collection of olive oil accessories.

a bottle Oil bottle in a gift box, 24 oz. (Min. 3)
32821 UPc#793829328218

b DiPPing Dishes Four assorted dipping bowls in a gift box, 4˝  (Min. 3)  
32822 UPc#793829328225

c Pasta bowls Four assorted bowls in a gift box, 8.25˝ (Min. 3)  
32805  UPc#793829328058

D serving bowl Large, low serving bowl in a gift box, 13˝  x 2.5” (Min. 2) 
32815 UPc#793829328157

$27.50

$16.50

$11.00

$22.00

A  Made from porcelain with cork, Microwave and dishwasher safe

B - D  Made from porcelain, Microwave and dishwasher safe

B

C

D

C

C

C

C

E
G

F

E - I Glass.  Hand wash only.  Do not microwave.

artist sketchbook: farm to table

Farm to Table reinvents the tablescape for contemporary tastes and mindful eating 
with shared plates, seasonal farm to dining, and homemade cooking. (oPen stock) 
 

e glass wine etcheD s/4 8 oz 
97953 UPc#793829979533 (min. 2) 

f glass chamPagne etcheD s/4 9 oz 
97949 UPc#793829979496 (min. 2)

g glass (Dof) s/4 10 oz  
97947 UPc#793829979472 (min. 2)

h glass (wine) s/4 14 oz 
97956 UPc#793829979564 (min. 2)

i glass (water) s/4 16 oz 
97955 UPc#793829979557 (min. 2)

$27.50

$25.00

$20.00

$20.00

$20.00

H I

G
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G

HF

F
I

K

J

L

E

bloom

From river rocks to organic forms to abundant 
hand-painted blossoms, Bloom helps us live 
closer to nature, heal from it, and marvel 
at the beauty right at our fingertips and 
outside the front door. (gift boXeD Unless noteD)

a Platter large 18"x 9" (Min. 2)
98607   UPc#793829986074

b vase bUD lavenDer 3.75" x 4"
(Min. 2) (open stock)
98611   UPc#793829986111

c Plates simPle large florals S/4
6" (Min.3)
98606  UPc#793829986067

D bowl serving 7.75" x 6.75" (Min. 2)
98587   UPc#793829985879

e PeDestal large lavenDer 11.25" (Min. 1)
98595   UPc#793829985954

f PeDestal small Pink 5.25" (Min. 4)
98602   UPc#793829986029

g PeDestal large white 11.25" (Min. 1)
98598   UPc#793829985985

h PeDestal large blUe 11.25" (Min. 1)
98594   UPc#793829985947 

i PeDestal small white 5.25" (Min. 4)
98603   UPc#793829986036

j PeDestal large Pink 11.25" (Min. 1)
98597   UPc#793829985978

k PeDestal small blUe 5.25" (Min. 4)
98599   UPc#793829985992

l PeDestal small lavenDer 5.25" (Min. 2)
98600   UPc#793829986005 

m DiPPing Dish S/4 4.5" x 1.5" (Min. 4)
98592   UPc#793829985923

n mUg 13 oz (Min. 4)
98593   UPc#793829985930

o trio Dish 6.5" x 6" x 4" (Min. 2)
98608   UPc#793829986081

P bowl nesting S/3 3.75", 4", 5.25" (Min. 4)
98586   UPc#793829985862

$37.50

$19.00

$9.50

$27.00

$29.50

$29.50

$29.50

$29.50

$10.25

$10.25

$10.25

$10.25

$19.25

$11.00

$24.75

$24.50

C

D

A

B

94684 glass Dome 
5.75"h x 8.25"w, 1.75" knob. (Min. 2) 

UPc#793829946849 oPen stock

$15.00
hanDwash only

K

q vase tearDroP 2.25" x 3" (Min. 2)
98613  UPc#793829986135 oPen stock

r vase bUD light blUe 3.75" x 4"
(Min. 2) 
98612   UPc#793829986128 oPen stock

s vase bUD floral 3.75" x 4" (Min. 2) 
98609   UPc#793829986098 oPen stock

t vase bUD Dark blUe 3.75" x 4" (Min. 2)
98610   UPc#793829986104 oPen stock

U bUtter Dish bloom 6" x 3.5" (Min.4) 
98590   UPc#793829985909

v stone boUnDless (meDiUm)(Min. 3) 
98614   UPc#793829986142 oPen stock

w stone everlasting
(meDiUm)(Min. 3) 
98615   UPc#793829986159 oPen stock

X stone hoPe (large) (Min. 3) 
98622  UPc#793829986227 oPen stock

y stone seventh heaven
(large)   (Min. 3) 
98624   UPc#793829986241 oPen stock

z stone miracle (small)  (Min. 3) 
98618   UPc#793829986180 oPen stock

Q
R

S

B

T

Handmade in the USA

$8.00

$9.50

$9.50

$10.50

$9.00

$5.65

$5.65

$5.65

$5.65

$5.65

A - U Made of porcelain.  Microwave and dishwasher safe

V - Z River rocks. For decorative use only. 
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oceania

The free-flowing forms and original art 
of Oceania — all created in Rosanna’s  
Seattle studio — bring the crisp brine, 
delicate salt flavors, and decadent textures 
of the ocean to the table. (gift boXeD)

a bowls crab S/2                          
7.75" x 6.75" (Min. 2)
98629   UPc#793829986296

b serving bowl 13" (Min. 2) 
98635   UPc#793829986357

c DiPPing Dish S/4 4.5" (Min. 4) 
98631   UPc#793829986319 

D bowls shrimP S/2 
5.75" (Min. 2) 
98630   UPc#793829986302

e oyster Plate S/4 6" (Min. 3) 
98633   UPc#793829986333

f Plates S/4 6" (Min. 3)
98634   UPc#793829986340

$39.50

24.50

$27.00

$27.00

$14.50

$27.50

$19.25

$19.50

A - F Made of porcelain. Microwave and dishwasher safe.

G Glass with gold.  Not microwave or dishwasher safe.

H - U Made of porcelain. Microwave and dishwasher safe.

D

U

C

A

A

B

B

F

te quiero, tequila!
g margarita glass te amo  
X qUila  S/2  16 oz 
97754 UPc#793829977546 
(min. 2) (oPen stock) 

N

R

Q

S

M

U

T

H

O

I

J

K

L

P

arcadia
Welcome the outdoor paradise in and soothe your soul with 
the delicate, yet wild natural forms of Arcadia. (gift boXeD)

h creamer (3 oz) & sUgar (5 oz)  
98139 UPc#793829981390 (min. 2)

i salt & PePPer shakers 
98146 UPc#793829981468 (min. 4) 

M

N
j bowl (octagon) 7.5" x  5" 54 oz 
98137 UPc#793829981376 (min. 2)

k Pitcher 10.5" 35 oz 
98141 UPc#793829981413 (min. 2) 

l sPoon rest 
98147 UPc#793829981475 (min. 4)

m tray octagon 5" x 5"  
98149 UPc#793829981499 (min. 4) 

n bowl salaD 8"  
98138 UPc#793829981383 (min. 2)

o vase 8.5"x 4.75"   
98152 UPc#793829981529 (min. 2)

P mUg 14 oz  
98140 UPc#793829981406 (min. 4)

$13.50

$14.00

$22.50

$25.00

$9.00

$8.00

$15.00

$22.50

$11.00

q Platter 18" x 9" 
98145 UPc#793829981451 (min. 2)

r tray oval 14" 
98150 UPc#793829981505 (min. 4)

s Plate floral 9.75" 
98142 UPc#793829981420 (min. 4) 

$37.50

$20.00

$14.50

t Plates (leaves) S/2 - 7.5" 
98144 UPc#793829981444 (min. 3)

U Plates (floral) S/4 - 6"  
98143 UPc#793829981437 (min. 3)

$20.00

$27.00F

E

$7.25SALE
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Decal Template
Prosecco Glass

13”

0.5”

rim encircling Design

A

B

C

D E

F

G

H

I
artist sketchbook: 
farm to table

Farm to Table reinvents the tablescape for 
contemporary tastes and mindful eating 
with shared plates, seasonal farm to dining, 
and homemade cooking. (gift boXeD)

a Platter (sPring onion) 
12.25 x 9" 
97969 UPc#793829979694 (min. 4)

b serving bowl 
(sPring onion) 10.5"  
97977 UPc#793829979779  (min. 2)

c serving bowl (artichoke) 10.5" 
98041 UPc#793829980416 (min. 2)

D serving bowl (PePPer) 10.5"  
97976 UPc#793829979762 (min. 2) 

e bowl (miXeD greens) 7.5" 
97938 UPc#793829979380 (min. 4)

f bowl (lettUce) 8" 
97974 UPc#793829979748 (min. 2)

g salaD bowl (artichoke) 8"  
97972 UPc#793829979724 (min. 2)

h Platter (sPring onion) 
14.5 x9.5 (OVAL) 
97970 UPc#793829979700 (min. 2)

i serving bowl (leek) 12" 
97975 UPc#793829979755 (min. 2)

S

T

W

X

V

U

Y

G

Z

AA

CC

DD

EE

FF

GG

QW

GG

J

BB

N

O

P

Q

R

A - M, S - HH Made from porcelain and stoneware.  Microwave and dishwasher safe

N - R  Made with glass, hand wash only

N

K

U bowl (tomato) 6" (DebosseD) 
97939 UPc#793829979397 (min. 4)

v Plate (asParagUs) 10"(DebosseD)  
97963 UPc#793829979632 (min. 4)

w mUg (thyme)  14 oz 
97962 UPc#793829979625 (min. 4)

X mUg (bergamot) 14 oz  
97961 UPc#793829979618 (min. 4)

y Plates (herbs) S/4 6 in 
97967 UPc#793829979670 (min. 3)

z tray leaf 14.5" x 4.25" (long) 
97979 UPc#793829979793 (min. 4)

$10.00

$12.50

$10.00

$10.00

$23.00

$15.00

$16.50

$19.00

j Platter (asParagUs) 
14.25" x 7.85"  
97968 UPc#793829979687 (min 4)

k DiPPing Dish (artichoke) 
S/4 - 4.5" 
97943 UPc#793829979434 (min. 4) 

l DiPPing Dish (olives) S/ 2 - 4.5" 
97944 UPc#793829979441 (min. 4)

m cheese boarD 9.75" 
97941 UPc#793829979410 (min. 4) 

$21.00

$21.00

$20.00

$20.00

$20.00

$25.00

$15.00

$16.50

$27.50

$35.00

$19.25

$10.00

$19.00

n glass wine etcheD s/4 8 oz 
97953 UPc#793829979533 (min. 2) oPen stock 

o glass chamPagne etcheD  
s/4 9 oz  
97949 UPc#793829979496 (min. 2) oPen stock

P glass (Dof) s/4 10 oz  
97947 UPc#793829979472 (min. 2) oPen stock

q glass (water) s/4 14 oz 
97955 UPc#793829979557 (min. 2) oPen stock

r glass (wine) s/4 14 oz 
97956 UPc#793829979564 (min. 2) oPen stock

$27.50

$25.00

$20.00

$20.00

$20.00

$23.00s Plates (frUit) S/4- 6 in 
97966 UPc#793829979663  (min. 3) 

$9.00

cc herb jar (sage) 2" 
97959 UPc#793829979595 (min. 4)

DD herb jar (basil) 2" 
97957 UPc#793829979571 (min. 4)

ee herb jar (thyme) 2" 
97960 UPc#793829979601 (min. 4)

ff herb jar (rosemary) 2" 
97958 UPc#793829979588 (min. 4)

gg crUet 11.25" 26.7 oz 
97942 UPc#793829979427 (min. 2)

hh bUtter Dish 6" x 3.5" 
97940 UPc#793829979403 (min. 4)

$8.50

$8.50

$8.50

$8.50

$19.00

$9.00bb sPoon rest  8 in  
97978 UPc#793829979786 (min. 4)

aa tray leaf  9.5" x 7.5" (large) 
97981 UPc#793829979816 (min. 4)

t Platter (wheat) 12.25 x 9" 
97971 UPc#793829979717 (min. 4)
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votes for women

Raise a glass and celebrate the 100th anniversary 
of the 19th Amendment, with which American 
women won the right to vote. Featuring original 
art from the American women’s suffrage 
movement, this line honors a significant milestone 
in the history of the United States. (gift boXeD)

k mUg state flag 19 oz (Min. 4)
98637   UPc#793829986371

l mUg women's rights 12 oz (Min. 4) 
98640   UPc#793829986401

m  mUg votes for women sash              
14 oz (Min. 4) 
98638   UPc#793829986388 

n mUg women bring all voters 
12oz (Min. 4) 
98639   UPc#793829986395 
 
o mUg female Patrons 12 oz  (Min. 4) 
98636   UPc#793829986364

P tray women's rights 4.25" x 6.25" 
(Min. 4)
98642   UPc#793829986425

q tray alice PaUl 6.6" x 4.6" (Min. 4) 
98641   UPc#793829986418
 

$15.00

$11.50

$11.50

$11.50

$12.50

$10.00

$12.50

A, I, J Canvas with leather handle, 100 % cotton. Handwash.  

B - D Enamel pins. 

E, G, H Made with porcelain and gold.  Hand wash only.   

Do not microwave. 

K - O, Q  Made of porcelain.  Microwave and dishwasher safe.

 

P  Made of porcelain, gold with silicone lid.  Hand wash only.   

Do not microwave.

R  Made of porcelain.  Decorative use only.

S  Made of porcelain with gold.  Decorative use only. 

K

L

M

P

O

N

Q

H

G

i

F

ladies choice

Women have the power. No apologies or holds 
barred, these accessory pieces tell it like it is. All 
items gift boxed unless otherwise noted. (Min. 4)

f vote female commUter mUg 8 oz.  
96196 UPc#793829961965 (Min. 2)

$13.50
$6.75

$1.25

$1.25

$2.50

$2.50

i vote female tote 15" x 17.5" 
96210   UPc#793829962108 oPen stock

$6.00

$11.50
$5.75

$3.00

$4.25

$7.25

$7.25

$11.75

$8.50

$14.50

$14.50

$2.50
$1.25

$5.50
$2.75

$5.87

$8.00

g the fUtUre is female tray 4" x  2.75" 
96174 UPc#793829961743

so you want a revolution

The future is female. 
Open Stock.  (Min. 4) 

a tote bag 15" x  15.5"
97526   UPc#793829975269

b Pink hat Pin 
97521   UPc#793829975214

c now Pin
97523   UPc#793829975238

D Peace Pin
97524   UPc#793829975245

you go girl

You got this!  
All items gift boxed. (Min. 4)

e nasty woman mUg 
12 oz.  
97285 UPc#793829972855

the little things  (Min. 4) 

r Pink hat ornament  3" x 3.5"  
97492 UPc#793829974927 (open stock)

s votes for women ornament 
1.75" x 2.5"  
97497 UPc#793829974972 (gift boxed)

D accomPlisheD female 
artists mUg 12 oz.
97209   UPc#793829972091

e sUffragettes tray 4.25"x 6.25"
97215   UPc#793829972152
 
f votes for women mUg 12 oz.
97208   UPc#793829972084

g feminist commUter mUg 8 oz.  
97204   UPc#793829972046
 

h votes for women tray 4.25"x 6.25"
97216   UPc#793829972169

i votes for women tote 15"x 15.5"
97214   UPc#793829972145 oPen stock

j feminist tote 15"x 15.5"
97213   UPc#793829972138 oPen stock

you go girl

You got this!  
All items gift boxed. (Min. 4)

a accomPlisheD women in stem science 
technology engineering anD math mUg 12 oz.  
97212   UPc#793829972121 

b Declaration mUg 14 oz. 
97206   UPc#793829972060

c yoU go girl women of 
accomPlishment mUg  12 oz.
97211   UPc#793829972114

$11.75

$11.75 $10.00

$14.00

$14.00
$12.50

$10.00

$12.50

$11.75

$11.75

B

C

D

E

I

J

RG

F
H

A

V

phenomenal women

From ruling kingdoms to hurtling through outer space, 
women have been achieving phenomenal things since the 
dawn of time. Say YES to woman power and remind yourself 
that you are phenomenal too with this triumphant collection 
of totes and mugs. All items gift boxed (Min. 4)

k this girl can mUg 14 oz 
97999  UPc#793829979991

l UniqUe mUg margaret meaD 14 oz 
97994 UPc#793829979946

m resistance mUg 16 oz 
97995 UPc#793829979953

n women timeline mUg 14 oz 
98000 UPc#793829980003

o women sUffragist mUg 14 oz 
97998 UPc#793829979984

P timeline tote 15" x 16.5" 
98001 UPc#793829980010 (open stock)

$11.50

$12.50

$11.50

$11.50

$11.50

$11.50

A - F, H Made of porcelain and gold.  Do not microwave, hand washing 

recommended.  

G Made of porcelain and gold with silicone lid.  Do not microwave, hand washing 

recommended. 

I, J Made of canvas with gold foil and leather straps.  100% cotton. Hand wash. 

K Made of porcelain and stoneware.  Microwave and dishwasher safe. 

L - O Made with porcelain and silicone.  Do not microwave, hand washing 

recommended. 

P Made of canvas, 100% cotton. Hand wash.

h vote female tray 5.25" x 4.25" x 1" 
96168 UPc#793829961682 

j je sUis feministe tote15"x17.5" 
96207   UPc#793829962078 oPen stock

P

K
L

M

O
N

SALE

SALE

SALE

SALE

SALE
SALE

SALE

SALE
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lithographie
Enjoy the timeless style of Lithographie, a mix of Victorian style with modern aesthetics for a striking result in dramatic gold, 
black, and white. Lithographie urges us to elevate our lives and own our identities with pride. (all items in a gift boX)

a single mUg 12 oz 
98439 UPc#793829984391 (min. 4)

b lover mUg 12 oz  
98433 UPc#793829984339 (min. 4) 

c DivorceD mUg 12 oz  
98429 UPc#793829984292 (min. 4)

D ceo mUg 12 oz 
98423  UPc#793829984230(min. 4)

e engineer mUg 12 oz 
98431 UPc#793829984315 (min. 4)

f vet mUg 12 oz 
98444  UPc#793829984445 (min. 4)

g attorney mUg 12 oz 
98421 UPc#793829984216 (min. 4)

i nUrse mUg 12 oz 
98436  UPc#793829984360 (min. 4)

j Dentist mUg 12 oz 
98428 UPc#793829984285 (min. 4)

k Dr. mUg 12 oz 
98430  UPc#793829984308 (min. 4)

$9.50

$9.50

$9.50

$9.50

$9.50

$9.50

$9.50

$9.50

$9.50

$9.50

$9.50

$9.50

$9.50

$9.50

$9.50

$9.50

l Prof. mUg 12 oz 
98437  UPc#793829984377 (min. 4)

m scientist mUg 12 oz 
98438  UPc#793829984384 (min. 4)

n mom mUg 12 oz 
98434  UPc#793829984346 (min. 4)

o brother mUg 12 oz 
98422 UPc#793829984223 (min. 4)

P DaUghter mUg 12 oz 
98427 UPc#793829984278 (min. 4)

q son mUg 12 oz 
98441  UPc#793829984414 (min. 4)

$7.50

v harD working tray
98458 UPc#793829984582 

w loveD tray
98459 UPc#793829984599  

X PriDe tray
98462 UPc#793829984629 

y artistic tray  
98454 UPc#793829984544 

expression trays 5.5" x 4 
All items gift boxed. (Min. 4) 

r crown Plates set of 4, 6" 
98447 UPc#793829984476 (min. 3)

s floral Pitcher 28 oz  
98445 UPc#793829984452 (min. 2) 

t floral teacUP & saUcer 10 oz  
98453 UPc#793829984537 (min. 4)

U floral Plates set of 4, 6" 
98448 UPc#793829984483 (min. 3)

$22.50

$22.50

$9.50

$28.50

$16.00

A - Y Porcelain and gold details. Hand wash only. Do not microwave.

Z Porcelain and silver, for decorative use only. 

the little things  (Min. 4) 

z Dog tags honor & service 1.5" x 3"  
Gift boxed.
  
97482 UPc#793829974828 

c mUg hoPe: mug in a gift box, 14 oz. 
98739 UPc#793829987392 (Min.4)

D mUg love: mug in a gift box, 14 oz. 
98740 UPc#793829987408 (Min.4)

e mUg merry: mug in a gift box, 14 oz. 
98741 UPc#793829987415 (Min.4)

f mUg Peace: mug in a gift box, 14 oz. 
98742 UPc#793829987422 (Min.4)

$10.00

$10.00

$10.00

$10.00

enchanted woods 
Holiday dinnerware featuring messages 
that stay evergreen year round. Elevate 
everyday dining and solid-colored 
dinnerware with the simple yet graceful 
nature motifs of Enchanted Woods.  
All items gift boxed.

a DiPPing Dishes: Set of 4 dipping dishes     
in a gift box, 4.5" 
98738 UPc#793829987385 (Min.4)

b aPPetizer Plates: set of 4 plates   
in a gift box, 6" 
98743 UPc#793829987439 (Min.3)

$17.50

$24.50

C

F

F

V

X

Y

Z

T

R

S

U

D

I
J

K

M

N

O
P

L
E

G

D

A - F  Made of porcelain.  Microwave and dishwasher safe.

A

B

C

Q
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$3.75

$5.50

$5.00

love you more

New adventures, babies, and bliss. Just when 
you thought the heart couldn’t get bigger, it 
does. This collection is all about anticipating 
and celebrating those peak moments of 
joy in our own lives and in the lives of the 
people we love. In a gift box. (Min. 4)

a mUg PaPa bear 16 oz 
97692 UPc#793829976921

b nesting bear trays 
7"x5", 5.75"x4.5", 3"x2.5" S/3 
97694 UPc#793829976945

c tray cloUD so glaD yoU're 
here baby girl 4.5" x 6" 
97705 UPc#793829977058

D tray bow yoU are so loveD 
4.5" x 6.25" 
97701 UPc#793829977010 

e boX welcome to the worlD 
little laDy 2.75" x 2.75" 
97667  UPc#793829976679

f boX welcome to the worlD 
little man 3" x 3.25" 
97668 UPc#793829976686 

g tray welcome little one 2.5" x 4" 
97716 UPc#793829977164 

h tray car vroom vroom 5" x 6.25" 
97703 UPc#793829977034 

i tray moon welcome to the 
worlD baby 5" x  4.25" 
97713 UPc#793829977133

l Dish enjoy yoUr miracle 
2.5" x 2.25" 
97673 UPc#793829976730

$12.00

$17.50

$11.00

$9.50

$9.50

$8.50

$6.50

$8.50

$10.00

$6.50

$3.75

k tray ribbon- DaDDy of all 
DaDDies 3.75" x 2.75" 
97714 UPc#793829977140

l tray troPhy- best DaD aroUnD 
5.5" x 6.5" 
97715 UPc#793829977157

F

E

D

A

B

H

C

I

J

G

J

H

I

K

L

royal tea party

n Prince 6 oz. Gift boxed (Min.4)
94942   UPc#793829949420

$6.50

A - H, L -M Made from porcelain and gold. Hand wash only, do not microwave.  

I - K Made from porcelain and silver.  Hand wash only, do not microwave.  

N - O Made from porcelain and gold. For decorative use only.           

A - C, G - I Made from porcelain and silver.  Hand wash only, do not microwave. 

D, N Made from porcelain and gold. Hand wash only, do not microwave.   

E, F Made from porcelain. Microwave and dishwasher safe.                

tea for me, too!

Perfect for a Mad Hatter’s tea party, our modern mini tea set is the cutest, coolest way to take tea—just likethe grown ups. 
Gift boxed (Min. 2)

m chilD’s tea set 
Four assorted teacups and saucers, creamer, sugar, and teapot  
packed in a round gift box. Teacups average 1.5 oz, teapot  
approximately 11oz. 

26466  UPc#793829264660

$52.25

oh baby!

Big joy comes in small packages. All items 
gift boxed unless otherwise noted. (Min. 4)

a baby girl mUg 6 oz. 
97158   UPc#793829971582

b baby boy mUg 6 oz. 
97157   UPc#793829971575

c baby makes three mUg 6 oz. 
97159   UPc#793829971599 

D baby's first cUrl vessel  
1.75" x 1.5" 
97162   UPc#793829971629

e baby's first tooth vessel 
1.75" x 1.5" 
97163   UPc#793829971636

$3.75

$3.75

$3.75

$3.75

$3.75

M

A

C D E

G

F

B

ON

the little things 
Sometimes the little things mean the most. Open stock. (Min. 4)  

n i love my Dog ornament  
3.5" x 2"  
97487 UPc#793829974873 

o i love my cat ornament
3.5" x 3.5"  
97486 UPc#793829974866

$2.75

$2.75

O
M

love you more

New adventures, babies, and bliss. Just when you 
thought the heart couldn’t get bigger, it does. This 
collection is all about anticipating and celebrating 
those peak moments of joy in our own lives and in the 
lives of the people we love. In a gift box. (Min. 4)

all you need is love 
m gooD kitty vessel (gift boxed, Min. 4) 
3"x 3"x 3.5"
97284   UPc#793829972848

$12.50

N

$3.25

f oh baby heart tray 4" x 3.25" 
96465   UPc#793829964652

g it's a boy tray 4" x 3.25" 
96464   UPc#793829964645

$3.75

$3.75

h mom jeans Dish  3.5" x 3" 
96469   UPc#793829964690

i boX oh baby 1.75" x 1.75" 
97666  UPc#793829976662

j tray anchor- family is my 
anchor 6" x 5.5" 
97700 UPc#793829977003

charm school

Charming little mementos that keep life's most 
significant moments. All items gift boxed. (min. 4)

$6.25

$5.50

$5.50
SALE

SALE

SALE

$3.25SALE

$7.50

$7.50

$7.50

$7.50

$7.50

$7.50

$7.50

$6.50

$7.50

$11.00

$7.50

$10.00

SALE

SALE

SALE

SALE

SALE

SALE

SALE

SALE

SALE

SALE

SALE

SALE

$4.25

$5.00

$4.75

$3.25

$4.25

$3.25

SALE

SALE

SALE

SALE

SALE

SALE

$6.00

$8.75

$5.50

$4.75

SALE

SALE

SALE

SALE
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$15.00

$27.00

$12.00

patio party beach bags (Min 4)
r cote D'azUr  96573   UPc#793829965734
s teal striPe 96577   UPc#793829965772

c'est paris (Min. 4)   
c cosmetic bag l'amoUr 9" x 4.25" 
97642 UPc#793829976426 OPEN STOCK

A - S 100% cotton, gold foil and leather strap,  machine wash cold, hang dry.

T 100% cotton, spot clean. 

U - X 100% cotton canvas with gold foil, spot clean recommended

Y 100% cotton canvas, spot clean recommended  

$13.75

$22.50

$7.25

A front

back

backB

anything goes (Min. 4)  OPEN STOCK

cosmetic bags 7.5"X 5"
D  golD brUsh stroke 
96795 UPc#793829967950
 
e naUghty & nice 
96794 UPc#793829967943

tote bags 15" x 15.5"
f naUghty & nice 
96814 UPc#793829968148

pumpkin bags 15"x 17.5"
g colorblock brUsh 
96807   UPc#793829968070

ladies choice cosmetic bags (Min. 4) 
9.5" x 3 .75" OPEN STOCK 
a  golD Dots  
96213     UPc#793829962139
 
b  oUi   
96212   UPc#793829962122 

TOTES & COSMETIC BAGS

$10.50

$8.50

$10.00

$10.00

$10.50

$14.00

$25.00

  $7.00

$12.50

$12.50

$5.00

$5.00

M N O P Q

G H I J K L

$4.25

C D E F

be wild (Min. 4) OPEN STOCK

t wilD thing backPack 15"x13"  
97616 UPc#793829976167

o Palm tree cosmetic bag 9.5"x 4"   
97164   UPc#793829971643

P aloha PUmPkin bag  
15” x 17.5” tall, 17” straps 
97169   UPc#793829971698

paradise bags (Min. 4) OPEN STOCK

$13.50

$6.00

jazz age (Min. 4) OPEN STOCK

tote bags 15" x 15.5"
i say it in french        
96864 UPc#793829968643

tote bags 15" x 17.5"
j emPire                  96860  UPc#793829968605
k chrysler               96858  UPc#793829968582
l aU chat noir         96856  UPc#793829968568
m new stork clUb     96861  UPc#793829968612
n Élysees Palace       96859  UPc#793829968599 
 

$7.00

$7.50

seven sisters (Min. 4) OPEN STOCK

q floral tote 15" x 15.5"  
97184   UPc#793829971841 

$7.50

ladies choice bags  
15" x 17.5" (Min. 4) OPEN STOCK

U Do what yoU love  96208   UPc#793829962085 
v laDies first   96209   UPc#793829962092
w talk is chic   96206   UPc#793829962061
X chic haPPens   96205   UPc#793829962054

front

front back

S

R

T
U V W X Y

all you need is love  
(Min. 4)  OPEN STOCK

y embroiDereD rainbow 
heart tote 15"x 15.5" 
97089   UPc#793829970899

$7.00

$11.25

la cité pumpkin bags  
15" x 17.5" (Min 4) OPEN STOCK
cc orange/coral  
95517  UPc#793829955179
 
zig zag pumpkin bags   
15" x 17.5" (Min 4) OPEN STOCK 
ee coral/Pink  
91491  UPc#793829914916 
 
calypso pumpkin bags   
15" x 17.5"(Min 4) OPEN STOCK 
 
ff coral/orange  
95293  UPc#793829952932 
 
gg teal/orange  
95295  UPc#793829952956 

v embroiDereD cosmetic bag  
3.75"x 9.5" 
97194   UPc#793829971940

w embroiDereD PUmPkin bag 
15” wide x 17.5” tall, 17” straps 
97197   UPc#793829971971

X embroiDereD tote bag  15” x 15.5" 
97196   UPc#793829971964

$7.50

$14.75

$6.00

$11.25

$11.25

$11.25

$11.25

vacaciones bags (Min. 4) OPEN STOCK

CC

EEGGFF

a 86312-a UPc#793829947495
b 86312-b UPc#793829947501
c 86312-c UPc#793829947518
D 86312-D UPc#793829947525
e 86312-e UPc#793829947532 
f 86312-f UPc#793829947549 
g 86312-g UPc#793829947556
h 86312-h UPc#793829947563
i 86312-i UPc#793829947570
j 86312-j UPc#793829947587
k 86312-k UPc#793829947594
l 86312-l UPc#793829947600
m 86312-m UPc#793829947617 
n 86312-n UPc#793829947624
o 86312-o UPc#793829947631
P 86312-P UPc#793829947648
q 86312-q UPc#793829947655
r 86312-r UPc#793829947662
s 86312-s UPc#793829947679 
t 86312-t UPc#793829947686
U 86312-U UPc#793829947693 
v 86312-v UPc#793829947709
w 86312-w UPc#793829947716 
X 86312-X UPc#793829947723
y 86312-y UPc#793829947730
& 86312-& UPc#793829947761
@ 86312-@ UPc#793829947792
! 86312-! UPc#793829947754

alphabet studio

Individually boxed and food safe 
trays make an adorable gift.  Gift 
boxed, 4" x 2.75." (Min. 2)

$5.50

arts and letters 
k mUg theatre 12 oz 
98159  UPc#793829981598  (gift boXeD. min. 4)

$5.50

ALPHABET STUDIO Made of porcelain. 

Microwave and dishwasher safe.  

K

V

XW

V 100% cotton canvas with zipper.  Spot clean recommended  

V - X, CC, EE - GG 100% cotton canvas with leather strap,  machine wash cold, hang dry.

h brUsh striPe
96806   UPc#793829968063 

$5.25

$5.25

SALE

SALE

SALE

SALE

SALE

SALE

SALE

SALE

SALE

SALE

$25.00

$14.00
$27.50

$14.00

$14.50
$15.00

SALE

SALE
SALE

SALE

SALE

SALE

SALE

$22.50

$22.50

SALE

SALE

SALE

$12.00

$11.00

$29.50

$15.00

$22.50

SALE

SALE

SALE

SALE

$22.50 SALE
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contact information
Rosanna, Inc.
3215 S 116th St Ste 121
Tukwila, WA 98168
www.rosannainc.com

tel: 206.264.7882
toll free: 866.767.2662
fax: 206.264.7637 

ordering information:
minimum opening order $300;

minimum re-order $100

order quantities
All items are to be purchased in minimum 
quantities and in multiples of that quantity. For 
example, if an item has a minimum of 3, you 
may choose to purchase 3, 6, 9, 12, and so on.

first order terms
Credit card only; we accept Visa, Mastercard, 
Discover, & American Express. No COD’s. 
Proforma by credit card only.

returns and exchanges
For defective and damaged merchandise claims, fax 
us at 206.264.7637 or email Returns@RosannaInc.
com within 14 days of receiving order. Returns are 
accepted on a credit only basis. We will contact you if 
a pickup is needed for damaged or defective items.


